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Pursuant to section 24 of the Fire Prevention Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. F-11, Council made the following regulations:

1. **Definitions**
   
   In these regulations:
   
   (a) "portable fire extinguisher" means a device that is capable of being readily moved from place to place, which contains within it chemicals, fluids, or gases for extinguishing fires and the means for application of its contents to that purpose;
   
   (b) "service agency" means any self-employed person, partnership, corporation, association, or other organization engaged in the servicing of portable fire extinguishers;
   
   (c) "servicing" includes the performance of any of the following functions in relation to a portable fire extinguisher: charging, filling, inspecting, maintaining, recharging, refilling, and testing;
   
   (d) "ULC" means Underwriters’ Laboratories of Canada. *(EC585/88)*

2. **Certification**

   No service agency shall service a portable fire extinguisher unless the service agency, at the time of such servicing, is certified to ULC Standard S532 by an organization accredited for such purposes by the Standards Council of Canada. *(EC585/88; 629/98)*

3. **Inspection**

   A service agency shall, upon request by the Fire Marshal, produce for inspection proof of certification as required by section 2. *(EC585/88)*

4. **Requirements additional to Codes**

   These regulations are in addition to any other requirements imposed upon service agencies by the Fire Prevention Act Codes and Standards Order *(EC16/85;585/88)*

**SCHEDULE**

Revoked by EC629/98.